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SEPARATING DISCS
KEYSTONE INDUSTRIES

These abrasive discs offer an
exceptional combination of
thinness, strength and cutting
quality, and are ideal for fine
cutting and finishing on porcelain
interproximals and margins. The
pure, fine silicon carbide abrasive is a unique

KEYSTONE
INDUSTRIES

HATHO MINIATURE
SCOTCH BRITE
KEYSTONE INDUSTRIES

Hatho Miniature Scotch
Brite wheels are used to
polish without ruining
delicate anatomical surfaces on dental appliances.
By using low speeds around 5,000 rpm and light
pressure the acrylic should not overheat due to
friction. These brushes come in coarse, medium
and fine to let you control the type of polishing
finish you need.

12/Pkg.
9518306 Fine [1670091]
9518304 Medium [1670092]
9518302 Coarse [1670016]

MUSLIN BUFFS
KEYSTONE INDUSTRIES

These Muslin Buffs are made of
carefully selected material and each
ply is a full cut. The uniform stitches
will not pull out and long-lasting.

12/Pkg., 4" x 42-Ply
9517648 [1180170]

COMPO-DISCS
PREMIER

Compo-Discs are single sided,
diamond coated, hand held
discs designed for hand
finishing of Class III, IV and
veneer restorations, especially
in tight contact areas.

2/Pkg.
8780390 [13106]

PREMIER

COMPO-STRIPS
PREMIER

Compo-Strips are thin, flexible, one sided diamond
abrasive strips with an uncoated center for easy
access through the contact point. These strips are
ideal for finishing Class III, IV and veneer
restorations. They are available in coarse, medium
and fine grits in 2.5 mm and 3.75 mm widths in
packages of 6.

6/Pkg.
Grit Size 60P
Blue-Trimming, 100 T, 2.5 mm
8781410 [2013107]

Grit size 60P
Blue-Trimming, 150 T, 3.75 mm
8781412 [2013109]

Grit size 45P
Red-Finishing, 100 F, 2.5 mm
8780395 [2013111]

Grit size 45P
Red-Finishing, 150 F, 3.75 mm
8781417 [2013113]

Grit size 20P
Yellow-Ultra-Finish, 100 UF, 2.5 mm
8781420 [2013115]

PURE BUFF - CONTINUED
wheel that eliminates rag-wheels and helps reduce
cross contamination.

48/Pkg.
9539545 Refill [PBF-S]

LUSTER PASTE
KERR RESTORATIVES

Luster Paste is an aluminum oxide
composite polishing paste that creates
a high luster shine on all types of
composite materials with low splatter
in squeeze dispensing bottle.

6 ml
8545587 [20195]

KERR

OCCLUBRUSH
KERR ROTARY

Achieve a fast, final polish
systematically with
Occlubrush, which offers
three precisely matched
shapes for polishing posterior and anterior
restorations as well as interdental zones and
occlusal surfaces, especially fissures, cusps and
cusp slopes. Occlubrushes give a faster high gloss
shine due to specially impregnated fibers, which
eliminate the need for polishing pastes.

Assortment Kit: 5 Regular Cup, 5 Small Cup,
5 Point
8540570 [2520]

Refill, 10/Pkg.
8540572 Regular Cup [2510]
8540574 Small Cup [2511]
8540576 Point [2512]

OPTIDISC
KERR ROTARY 

The OptiDisc
finishing and
polishing system
gives restorations
a final polish equal to that of natural dentition.
With a three-grit system instead of the traditional
four, you can achieve a higher surface gloss with
fewer steps.

Assorted Kit: 30 Discs of 9.6 mm and 12.6 mm
(all Grits), 3 Mandrels
8546240 [33475]

80/Pkg.
Coarse/Medium
8546242 9.6 mm [33478]

8546244 12.6 mm [33482]
8546246 15.9 mm [33486]

Fine
8546248 9.6 mm [33477]
8546250 12.6 mm [33481]

Extra-Fine
8546254 9.6 mm [33476]
8546256 12.6 mm [33480]

Extra-Coarse
8546260 9.6 mm [33479]
8546262 12.6 mm [33483]

Mandrels
5/Pkg.
8546268 [33488]

formulation that will not discolor porcelain.

50/Pkg.
9511204 Very Thin 7⁄8'' x .015'' [1300450]

25/Pkg.
9511206 Ultra Thin 7⁄8' ' x .009'' [1300470]

100/Pkg.
9511202 Red Flash 15⁄16'' x .025'' [1300430]
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